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!
January!2017!
Upcoming Events

Author!Spotlight!

2/6-2/10- MAP
Testing
2/10- 2nd Progress
Monitoring
2/13- Gravy with
Grands
2/15-2/17- Beta Trip
2/21- Spatacular
Story Night
2/24- MAP
Celebration
2/27- Boot Camp
Test B
2/28- 3rd Progress
Monitoring

Are you sad that football season is over? Need a little more football
action? Then, Tim Green’s “Football Hero” book is for you!
Ty Lewis can't believe it when Coach V recruits him for the football team. This is Ty's big chance to
prove how fast he is on the field, get a fresh start in a new school, and be like his older brother,
Thane "Tiger" Lewis, who's about to graduate from college—and is being courted by the NFL.
But Ty's guardian, Uncle Gus, won't let him play. Uncle Gus needs Ty to scrub floors and toilets for
his cleaning business while he cooks up gambling schemes with the local mob boss, a man called
"Lucy."
When Lucy hears just how famous Ty's older brother is, he becomes suddenly friendly. Are the
questions Lucy is asking Ty really about fantasy football . . . or is the Mafia using Ty to get valuable
insider info from his superstar brother? Desperately worried, Ty must come up with a plan to save
Thane's football career—and, ultimately, his life.
Author of the New York Times bestselling Football Genius, former NFL player Tim Green will have
you on the edge of your seat rooting for Ty—and enjoying an up-close look at what it's like to be
inside the NFL.
Summary from www.amazon.com
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Hot Winter Knights

Flight Time

By: Kaitlyn Gauze and Julia Pinson

By: Andrew Haney

This weekend, January 15th, our
middle school girl’s recreational soccer
team and a few other girls from
surrounding counties, played in an indoor
soccer tournament at Cabell Midland
High School. We were garenteed 3 games
and if we were in first or second place, we
would advance to the championship
game. In our first game, we tied, which
gave us a point. The next game we won 20, with points scored by Caitlyn Horn and
Kaitlyn Gauze. This gave us a total of
three points and put us in first place. In
the third game, Lakin Bentley and Kaitlyn
Gauze scored, pushing us to the victory.
Then we advanced to the championship
game against the Fusion. It was a tough
game against great competition, forcing
us into three overtimes. During each over
time, we had to take a player off the field,
making it even more difficult to capture
the win. During the third overtime, Lexi
Skeens scored the game-winning goal.
The MC United were the champions!

The Sheldon Clark High School
basketball team has been blowing their
opponents off the court. They have a
really big pep section that is shouting the
roof off. Seventh grader and basketball
fanatic Ryan Davis said, “Sheldon Clark
is a very talented team”. SCHS played
Magoffin County on Saturday, January 14
and our own MCMC 7th grader, Brady
Dingess, had 9 points. Eight-grader Trey
James broke the ALL A record for most
blocks in a game with an impressive stat
of 10 blocks. If you haven’t had the
chance to see SCHS boys play, you need
to attend the next game and see Brady and
Trey James in action!
Then on Friday, February 3rd, the
MCMS boys played Williamson on their
8th grade night. The score was tied at the
half 19-19. After the half, the varsity team
pulled rallied for the win.
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Fit Lit Day
By: Alyssa McCoy and Chloe Fields
On Friday, January 27th, MCMS hosted their monthly activity
called Fit Lit Day. There were we multiple activities for students to choose
from including the SCHS soccer team teaching soccer skills, along with
their coach Steven Gauze. We also had a fitness obstacle course, hosted by
personal trainer, Gary Fletcher. Our own Martin County Cooperative
Extension Office donated the supplies to create delicious yogurt smoothies.
Amy Smith from, Inez Deposit Bank, taught students how to be financially
fit and how to write checks. Robin Thompson, from the Martin County
Health Department, showed us replicas of what your lungs would look like
damaged from tobacco products and Inez Physical Therapy showed students
how to use a tinge unit. In the library, there was a station with different
activities you can invest in when you are stressed, such as painting, word
games, and coloring.
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Sundaes for Success
By Trey James
On January 27th, MCMS students were treated with
delicious sundaes for their outstanding performance on 2016
K-PREP. Students were gifted medals for achieving
Distinguished and ribbons for receiving Proficient. Ice cream
sundaes with all the toppings were given as a treat to
commemorate this amazing accomplishment and as an
incentive for students to aim for Distinguished on this year’s
upcoming K-PREP assessment.
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Spelling Bee
By: Doodle and Colin Horn
On February 1st, MCMS hosted
the Martin County spelling bee. Levi
McCoy placed first and in second,
Colin Horn. Third and fourth places
are Chloe Hale and Chloe Diamond.
After the bee, the spellers and
alternates went to Cloud 9 Café and
took a tour of the airport. MCMS is
very proud of our spellers and their
coach, Mrs. Raines.

!
January Attendance Winners
!
!

Martin County Middle
School would like to recognize the
January attendance winners:
Gracie Meade, Brooke Proctor,
Madison Blackburn, Dustin
Spurlock, and Linzie Goble.
!
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MCMS CARDINAL WRESTLING
BY: Skyla Messer
“ A circle is my battlefield. Where I fight without a sword or a shield. A warzone were no one gets killed, but
where dreams are destroyed and some are revealed. Technique and hard work are my weapons of choice. It’s
just me and the sound of my coach’s voice. I’m a soldier with desire to win, so give me an opponent and let
the battle begin.”
-Willie Madison.
The MCMS wrestling team, composed of, Allen Carter, Jordan Jones, Aaron Mills, Rory Prater, Brock
Messer, Randy Kinser, Zach Perry, Branson Smith, and Alex Bowen know this quote by heart because, each
time they step on the mat the battle starts. On January 14th, these boys traveled to Monticello, Kentucky for
the district tournament. Despite not placing as a team, MCMS had several wrestlers place in their weight class.
Alex Bowen placed second in the 150-weight class, Randy Kinser finished fourth in the 190lbs class, and
Allen Carter placed third. Branson Smith placed first in the 168lbs weight class.
Branson Smith and Alex Bowen traveled to the Kentucky Middle School Wrestling Regional
tournament. Branson Smith brought the Champion Title back to Martin County in the 168lbs-weight class.
Alex Bowen gave his all on the mat and took home 4th place in the 150lbs weight-class. Branson and Alex will
be competing at the state tournament on February 4th. Good luck boys! You make MCMS proud!
Our boys arrived in Louisville, Kentucky on February 3rd to prepare themselves for the big day.
Branson and Alex have worked extremely hard and they have dedicated so much time to this sport. During the
off-season they weight lift just to stay in shape, watch what they eat, and they are constantly active. Smith took
home the bronze while keeping a count of 31-4! Bowen with a count of 23-5 took home 3rd place in the
Kentucky Youth State Tournament! Cardinal Nation is so proud of our MCMS wrestlers!
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